
 

 
 

BEYOND ! 
 
The United Pentecostal Church International has chosen the theme “BEYOND,” as we soar to a 

destination of greater success! Beyond is defined as “over and above or greater than; more 
extensive or extreme; surpassing; exceeding; in excess of; having progressed or achieved more 

than; happening or continuing afterwards; at or to the further side of; apart from; or outside the 

physical limits or range of.” As applicable, let’s go forth beyond the ordinary to the... 
extraordinary! Join with us in prayer and fasting, believing that we, the Church, will go beyond all 

boundaries and beyond Jordan, up towards our spiritual promise land to claim every inheritance 

from our Almighty God! 
 

 

WEEK ONE 

Pray that we live a life of repentance and allow God to take away our stony heart and give us a heart of 

flesh. Pray that we go beyond the quarries (rough rocky places) of this life and overcome any challenges 

or crises in our world. “And Ehud escaped while they tarried, and passed beyond the quarries...” (Judges 
3:26). 

 

WEEK TWO 

Pray that we be obedient to God and fearless so that we can see His promises and go beyond Jordan. 

Pray that we fulfill all the will of God and His divine purpose. “I pray thee, let me go over, and see the 
good land that is beyond Jordan…” (Deuteronomy 3:25). 
 

WEEK THREE 

Pray that we willingly go beyond by giving our time, talents, and resources for the work of God. Pray 

that God’s love would abound and that He would use the Church mightily for His glory...from leadership 

to laity, in every age level. “...beyond their power they were willing of themselves” (II Corinthians 8:3). 
 

WEEK FOUR 

Pray that God would bring healings, miracles, signs and wonders, and unprecedented revival, 

restoration, and harvest, including angelic assistance, so that we are (beyond measure astonished)! 

“…And were beyond measure astonished, saying, he maketh both the deaf to hear, and the dumb to speak” 
(Mark 7:37) 

 

WEEK FIVE 

Pray that God would bring great success to every ministry, church, and work in the kingdom of God! 

Pray that He would bless and use us to do great things beyond our expectation. “Now unto him that is 

able to do exceeding abundantly above (beyond) all that we ask or think, according to the power that 

worketh in us” (Ephesians 3:20).  
 




